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Faculty Forum Will
Go On Air At
9:00 p.m., WLBZ

The Maine Campus
Published Weekly by th• Students

Vol. XLIV

Z 265

University of Main•

Orono, Maine, November 5, 19142

Elect Crane, Hutchinson,
Ellsworth, And Coleman
Other Officers
Named By Vote
Of Students Tues.

of the

Dr. Harry'Trust
Speaker At Services
Sunday In Theatre

Almost Any Choice Seems Per

Number 4

...

Name Five Co-eds For
Honorary Lieut. Colonel
Troland, Medina, Hopkins, Ryan and
Iveney Are Chosen From Junior Class

Univ. Receives
$50,000 From
Bangor Woman
$200,000 Trust Fund

Ruth Troland, Muriel Medina, l'riscilla Hopkins, Sally Ryan,
and Joyce Iveney have been nominated as candidates for Honorary
Lieutenant-Colonel of the University of Maine Reserve Officers
Talbot Crane, Alfred Hutchinson,
Training Corps it was announced today by Richard I'ierce, president
Earl Ellsworth, and Paul Coleman
of Scabbard and Blade Society.
were elected presidents of the senior,
junior, sophomore, and freshman classEach year five girls are chosen from
•
es respectively in the annual class electhe junior class by the members of the
tions held on the campus Tuesday,
Scabbard and Blade to be candidates.
Nos-ember 3.
The winner is determined by popular
vote of the entire student body, and
Other senior officers elected inPresident Arthur A. Hauck anthe result of the voting is announced
cluded J. Carleton Goodchild as vice
at the annual Military Ball, which will
president, Edward Robinson as trea- nounced this week that the University
be held on Friday, November 27, this
student tickets for the Bowsurer, and Joanne Solie as secretary. of Maine will be the recipient of
bequest in the will
year. At that time Jennie Bridges,
don' game are on sale at the
Crane, a Senior Skull, is president of $50,000 through a
who was elected Honorary Lieutenanttreasurer's office until 5 p.m. toKappa Sigma fraternity and was for- of the late Mrs. Anne E. Stodder,
day. Price: 55 cents. Students
Colonel in 1941, will present the winmerly sports editor of the Maine Cam- widow of James Chesterman Stodder.
A Bangor woman. Mrs. Stodder had
niust present their blanket tax
ning candidates.
pus.
long been known for her generous inat the time of purchase. StuTroland on Campus Staff
Other members of the junior class terest
in educational and welfare ordents failing to purchase these
Ruth Troland was secretary-treaselected were Hugh Brow-nice as vice ganizations.
special tickets will have to pay
urer of the Sophomore Eagles, has
president, William Brown as treasurer,
$1.65, the regular price, on the
The University will also receive
done backstage work for the Masque,
and Frances Sheehy as secretary for
day of the game. Any student
from Mrs. Stodder's estate a trust fund
is publicity chairman of the Y.W.C.A.,
the second time.
-Photo by Weston Ercrits
will be excused from Saturday
of $200.000 upon the death of the benesecretary of the Contributors Club, soHutchinson, the newly elected ju- ficiary immediately benefiting
Pictured above are the five junior co-eds nominated by the Scabbard and Blade Society this week for the
classes if he gives his name to
by the
cial chairman of Alpha Omicron Pi
nior president, has been president of trust. This will be known as the Anne
honor of being named Ilonorary Lieutenant Colonel of the Reserve Officers Training Corps unit. The lucky
Mr. Pierce when he purchases
sorority, a contributing editor on the
the class of 1944 for the past two years. E. Stodder Fund, the principal
27.
Military
Ball,
Nov.
Annual
selected
at
the
girl
will
be
his
ticket
and checks in at the
to be
Campus, was on the All-Maine hockHe is a varsity back, a proctor, and a kept intact and the income
Ryan,
Sal
Hopkins,
Sally
Muriel
Medina,
Joyce
right,
Iveney,
and
Left
Ruth
to
Troland.
gate.
to be used
ey team last year, and belongs to the
member of Phi Gamma Delta frater- for the general purposes
The government forbids the
of the UniRadio Guild and the M Club.
nity.
running of special trains for
versity.
Muriel .Medina is co-rushing chairThe new sophomore officers also insporting events, or even extra
Fund Will Aid Students
man of Delta Delta Delta sorority,
clude James Donovan as vice presisections
of
the
same
trains.
According to the terms of the will,
vice president of No. Estabrooke, an
dent, Frank Koris as treasurer, and
However, they are quite willing
the principal of the $50,000 bequest
associate member of the Masque and
Doris Emery as secretary.
to
sell
regular
tickets
to
stubelongs to the Home Ec Club.
Ellsworth, president of the class of "shall be kept intact and safely indents for use on regularly schedvested, and the income shall be used
1945, has played freshman football,
Cheerleaders
uled trains. The time table:
for the assistance of needy and deservPriscilla Hopkins is well known for
is a Sophomore Owl, and is a memLeave Bangor, 7:25 a.m.
As the M.C.A. membership drive
ing students in obtaining their educaher work in the Masque. She has
ber of Phi Kappa Sigma.
Arrive Brunswick, 10:31 a.m.
approached its climax this week, figtion."
been a cheerleader for the past three
Paul Coleman, freshman president,
President Arthur A. Hauck last' "Winning the war is first," Hauck
1,eave
Brunswick,
7:59
p.m.
indicated
Tuesday
available
on
ures
During her lifetime and through her
is well known to Bangor people as a
years, is treasurer of Panhellenic Councontinued,
"but
we
would
Arrive
win
Bangor,
the
war
10:45
p.m.
have
night
they
told
should
S.A.E.
freshmen
that
Nu
and
that
Sigma
Bangor High center for three years, will, Mrs. Stodder gave liberal assiscil, has worked on the Campus, and is
Round trip fare: $5.28.
achieved the first 100% membership follow their studies conscientiously, because we believe that we have a fuincluding among these years a state tance to organizations for philana member of Chi Omega sorority.
The
ture.
University
Your
of
job
Maine
as
band
students
is
to
folratings in M.C.A. history. Total choosing those subjects which will
championship. While at Bangor High thropy, education, and the relief of
Sally Ryan was a Sophomore Eagle,
will appear at the game.
low your studies conscientiously, and
membership on Monday was 423. Six
he was president of the senior class. human suffering in Maine and
has been a cheerleader for three years,
fraternity houses boast 25 or more help prepare them for service in war keep yourselves physically fit."
throughout
the
world.
She
quietly
He is a student in the college of Techand beyond the war, and to keep physiwas on the V.A.A. Council in 1940,
It was pointed out to the students
helped many students to attend the members, while nine houses have atnology.
cally fit.
and belongs to the Spanish Club.
Canvassing
50%
or
better.
tained
by
both
President
Hauck,
Brockway,
Other freshman officers elected in- University of Maine, and before her
Joyce Iveney is treasurer of Delta
At a special assernbly of freshman and Col. Fuller that the students are
will continue this week.
cluded David Duplisea as vice presi- death had provided for the Fine Arts
Delta Delta sorority, belongs to the
men in the I.ittle Theatre last night, here because the government wants
Membership percentages follow:
dent, Malcolm Dempsey as treasurer, Room and Music Room which will be
Home Ec Club, has been active in
a part of the new University Library.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon 100%, Sigma President Hauck, Col. Robert Fuller, them to be here. That was the reason
and Barbara Hyde, secretary.
sports and has maintained a very high
and Philip Brockway answered ques- the enlisted reserve was organized.
Delta
Nu
83%,
100%,
Phi
Phi
Mu
The elections were held under the
scholastic average all through her colGamma Delta 78%, Tau Epsilon Phi tions concerning the various reserve
Asked the question, when should we
supervision of the General Student
lege career, having been a member of
progrants,and outlined to the students
(>9%,
Lambda
Chi
Alpha
59%,
Beta
A
recruiting
hoard
from
the
First
join the reserves? it Vh 25 answered
Senate and were conducted in Alumni
1940
Theta Pi 59%, Kappa Sigma 57%, the courses offered them for the armed that the University of Maine antici- Service Command of the Army will Neai .Mathetal•
I fall.
services.
Theta Chi 52%.
pates that enlistments in the army en- visit the University and will be here
Phi Kappa Sigma 48%, Sigma Chi "So far as the University is con- listed reserve will close here by Dec. (luring the week of November 9th, it
(incomplete) 43%, Alpha Gamma Rho cerned, its greatest present service is I. Papers may be obtained from Mr. has been announced by Colonel Fuller,
(incomplete) 33%, Delta Tau Delta to help win the war," Hauck stated. Brockway's office.
Professor of Military Science and
"Ihree hundred c.pies oi last
22%, Alpha Tau Omega 20%, Phi Eta "For that purpose." he said, "our reweek's issue of the Campus were
During the discussion. the fact was Tactics. The purpose of the visit will
sources. our facilities. and our manKappa (not started) 0%.
he to give actual enlistments to stusent to University of Maine men
emphasized that during the first months
East Oak Hall 94%, West Oak Hall power are at the service of our govdents in the Army Enlisted Reserve
in the service, according to
of the war, of those selected for officers'
80%, North Hamlin Hall 78%, Brewer ernment. No group of young people
Corps front all four classes.
Charles Crossland, alumni seccandidates school, about 80% had some
Off-Campus 77%. Cabin Colony 63%, is more patriotic than college students.
It is important, Colonel Fuller
retary.
college training.
South Hamlin Hall 57%, Bangor Off- Our part. at the request of the govpointed out, that students wishing to
Members of the classes of
The University of Maine goes on the
Students
now
under
eighteen
are
not
Campus 50%. Orono Off'Campus50%, ernment. is to give you an opportunity
IC enlisted during the visit of the board
1942, 1943, 1944, and 1945 are
air tonight in its first broadcast of the
Old Town Off-Campus 40%, North to prepare yourselves for effective eligible for enlistment in the reserve should have all the necessary papers in
receiving the Campus through
year, as five members of the faculty
Hall 30%,
,er, lee in the war and beyond the war. programs. but anyone interested should order in advance. These consist of
the cooperation of the Alumni
take the air waves in an informal
signify his intentions, it was pointed
the applicant's Selective Service numClass
of
'42,
Office,
the
and
the
faculty forum, discussing the topic,
out.
ber, a release, Form 190, from the
The health hr grain sponsored by
Campus
itself.
These
copies
"What Should We Do About Farm
A naval recruiting hoard is expected local draft board if the applicant is the Women's Athletic
Association will
have been received with enthulabor Shortage?"
to be on campus the week of Nov. 16. 20 or older, and four copies of the begin on Friday, November 6.
One
siasm, and it is urged that all
Members of the forum will include
and a doctor will be present, according Joint Agrecincitt, Form A, signed by hundred per cent student
participation
servicemen who have been enProf. Charles Merchant and Prof.
to Mr. Brockway.
parents
and
by
the
the
Institutional
is urged during this time of war as
rolled in any of the above classMaurice Jones, of the Department of
Representative, Mr. Brockway, if the every person should keep in top-notch
es and are not receiving their
Economics and Agricultural Manageapplicant is from the freshman or physical condition. Students may obcopies contact the Alunmi OfBy Martin Scher
to the sporting instincts of the driver
hem ; Smith McIntire, extension econsophomore class. Copies of Form A tain health rules and score cards from
This is going to be a dissertation by dressing in ski pants and sweater.
fice or the Campus.
omist ; Prof. Winthrop Libby, profesare obtainable from Philip J. Brock- the appointed health officers. A new
upon the lost art of bumming. What He is invariably picked up by someone
sor of agronomy; and Mr. William
way, Placement Director, Fernald series of health awards has been inwith the lack of vehicular transporta- who could tell you the number of every
Schrumpf.
Hall, and P. F. Crane, Director of troduced this year.
tion, it has become almost as dead as baseball and football player in the
The program takes the air at 9:00
Admissions, Alunini Hall.
In conjunction with the opening of
the Dodo and promises to be an art leagues and colleges.
over 1VI,BZ, and will be a half-hour
ERC Enlistments May End
the Health Program four prominent
which will have to be re-cultivated by
There seems to be a very strict code
broadcast.
Enlistments in the Enlisted Reserve leaders among the women students ofpost-war students when golden rubber of ethics among these knights of the
Of importance to freshmen as well
The Navy's Flight Selection Board Corps are very likely to be terminate fer the following commentaries on
and invaluable gasoline appear again rode. One of the strictest of these is
as upperclass students will be the first
with the destruction of the "A" book. never to step in front of anyone who annitunced today that it will c(intinue on December I, 1942, Colonel Fuller health:
meeting of the year of the Maine
It is only fair that we of this gen- has a prior place in line Many a its plan to defer V-5 Naval Aviation emphasized, and the visit of the re- "On behalf of W.S.G.A., I would
Radio Guild, student broadcasting organization of the University, tonight "Twelve o'clock and all is hell" will eration, who are so well acquainted freshman novice has been set upon Cadets from active duty until they have cruiting party will provide perhaps the like to urge its members, the women of
with the art, leave some written rec- and physically informed of this fact by completed the academic year in which best opportunity for interested stu- the University, to cutter wholeheartedat 7:15 in 275 Stevens hall.
be the call in the middle of next
dents to complete their enlistments ly into the Health Program. By this
ord for the classes of the future.
upperclassmen who were anxious to they enlisted.
Wednesday night as informal fraterintroduce hint to the method of opera- "This means that any college man before the closing date.
program, each of us can contribute to
Explains Procedure
nity initiations get under way. The
The visit of the Army Group will her own health protection and improveBumming may he defined as the tion of *!"e brotherhood. All in a pure- who joins V-5 will stay in college
austere seriousness of college life in
until lie has finished his current aca- provide an opportunity for physical ment by adhering to a few suggested
wartime will be out from midnight practice of placing your body, with ly educational manner, of course.
demic year," Lt. Comdr. E. S. Brewer, examinations for the Army Air Corps ways of healthful living.
May Mean Inconveniences
Wednesday until sometime on Satur- the feet as a foundation. of course.
"In these days when each of us is
upon a highway or by-way upon which
And so it is, that after several weeks USNR. Senior Member of the Flight as well as for the Enlisted Reserve
Under the chairmanship of Marie day while fifteen houses cram their
wondering just where she best fits
Corps.
automobiles travel, for the purpose of of tutelage by more accomplished bum- Board said.
Rourke and a large group of workers, traditional rites into a "Hell Week"
into the war effort, we can best serve
V-5 Cadets Complete Year
having the drivers of these now rare mers, the tyro is a traveler in his own
the Y.W.C.A. membership drive is slashed to three days by wartime presour coutnry by keeping in top physical
articles step upon their brakes, open right, learning how to size up drivers, "There is a rumor that V-5 men are
sures.
nearing a successful conclusion. To
shape. Let's do our best to keep from
their doors and say, "Hop in."
viticeze in front of the other eighty being called from college during an
The object of the gruelling 72 hours
date 227 members has e been secured,
being sick, losing time, or spreading
In Maine the custom seems to be to fellows who are trying to get into a academic year. This is not true. Any
is to test the hearts and souls of prowith returns incomplete as yet.
illness. One hundred per cent strong.
abhor the more crude form of bum- car with four vacancies and keep his V-5 Cadet who receives active duty
Returns indicate that South Esta- spective fraternity members-to say ming which involves manipulation of
A newly organized V Club for we can make a big contribution toward
toes out from tinder the wheels of the orders during his academic year should
broke will have the largest percentage nothing of the ingenuity of the upper- the large digit upon the right hand in
Bangor Police paddy wagon. This, telegraph me immediately giving the freshman women met in the M.C.A. the ultimate victory."
of members with The Elms in second classmen who will dish it out. If prev- the direction of
Frances M. Donovan
anticipated travel. You friends, all came about by virtue of details briefly. Such orders are made Building Monday night with seventy
place. Membership by groups is as fol- ious years can be used as an indicator can easily tell the difference between
Pres. W.S.G.A.
what the psychologist might call edu- by error and will be cancelled," he undergoing an initiation conducted by
all pledges taking Hell Week will get
lows:
Alicia Coffin, chairman of the fresh- "The Health l'rogram to be sponan experienced traveler and a novice cation.
said.
minimum
of
a
sleep
and a maximum of by the fact that the
Colvin Hall, 37 members. 67%; Ballatter invariably
Comdr. Brewer said the telegram man committee. Joanne Solie, presi- sored by the W.A.A. should be a chalIt is my sincere hope that this little
entine Hall. 61 members, 54%; North embarrassment and torture.
uses his thumb.
lesson, dear pupils of the class of 19??, should read something like this Sen- dent of the Y.W.C.A., welcomed the lenge to every woman student to realEstabrooke, 30 members, 39% (incomFr.-Amen Look Forward
Of course there are variations in will be of some aid to you in the fu- ior Member, Naval Aviation Cadet member s.
ize that her one important ditty to the
plete) ; South Estabrooke. 59 memAmong those known to be looking method. The most popular seems to ture, and that when you are comfort- Selection Board, 150 Causeway Street, Hazel Davis, Polly Bearer, and Ra- national war program is the maintebers. 75%; Off-Campus Women, 40 forward to the initiation pernx1 with be to merely stand at a busy spot and ably wending your way in a new Boston. Mass. "Active duty orders chd Twitchel were on the supper com- nance of her physical fitness. The adopmembers. 34%; The Elms, 35 mem- a great deal of enthusiasm are some put on a beatific and blissful smile at post-war automobile with air-condi- for November 15th received. Am mittee. On the freshman committee tion of a few simple ways of healthful
bers, 71%.
400 freshmen, who sincerely hope that the approach of a car, giving the ap- tioning, plush seats, and a movie thea- completing academic year in which en- are Madeline Nevers, Margaret Brown, living, such as eating nutritious foods
One hundred and two of the approxi- certain individuals known as the Soph- pearance of purity and intellectuality. ter, you will think of your dear teach- listed Please advise. John Doe Smith, Lucia Packard, Vivian Halsey, Ruth and getting sufficient rest. can be a very
mately 150 women members of the omore Owls will do as fine a job of This, of course, involves the wearing er, happily soaring above you in an American University."
Fickett, Norma Herzinf, Charlene great contribution to our own happifreshman class have joined the Y.W. entertaining as the Class of '46 has of your Sunday suit mei best tie.
airplane, in which he bummed a ride "We are handling orders for hun- 1.0WC, Martha O'Brien, and Ilarriet ness and to the general welfare of our
C.A. this year, a record number.
done.
The more rugged traveler appeals from his little glider.
(Continued on Page Four)
Steinmetz.
(Continued on Page Four)

From Stodder Will
To Be Established

May Buy Tickets
Up To 5:00 p.m.

Two Fraternities
Reach 1000"(-) Mark
In MCA Drive

Prepare For Wartime Service
And Keep Physically Fit,
Pres. Hauck Tells Freshmen

Army Recruit
Board Coming

•

Labor Shortage
Discussion Topic

Service Alumni
Receive Campus

Women Leaders
Urge Students
To Keep Fit

Five Instructors
On New Radio Show

Full Participation
In Health Program
Will Be Necessary

Experienced Bummer Records
The Lowdown On Fine Art

Will Defer V-5
Aviation Cadets

Wartime Pressure
Cuts Hell Week;
Starts Thursday

Students May Finish
The Academic Year

South Estabrooke
In YWCA Lead

Seventy Frosh Co-eds
Enter New 'Y' Club

II
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The Maine Campus

Page Two

This Is The Limit...

Iss* OHLT 8EING PATRIOTIC. IF WI DON'T GO TO THE PROM.-s,
I CAN SPEND MY MONEY IN SAYINGS STAMPS.

explain
If the class will come to order, the old Professor will
autos for
the virtues of the 35-mile-an-hour limit for the speed of
collegiate
the duration, with special reference to its application in
circles.
Having seen many of the rattletraps operated by undergraduate
that it is
chauffeurs, this past master mechanic is of the opinion
(one
unsafe to operate most of them at even normal glacier speed
atmospheric
normal
under
excepted)
Years
Leap
mile per week,
15 m.p.h.
pressure and local traffic conditions. At anything above
or
by-slanders
innocent
of
limb
and
life
the
to
they were dangerous
come apart
other occupants of the streets. They have a tendency to
at the seams with celerity and shed parts in all directions.
Automotive experts have charts and figures to prove that autos
and it is
are operated most economically at a speed under 35 m.p.h.
realize
probation)
on
those
(even
s
undergraduate
to be hoped that
relentthat we are—or should be—alive to the necessity of sticking
underlessly to a war-time economy. It should cause the ordinary
has
graduate to throw out his chest when he realizes that he really
limit
legal
the
inside
staying
by
helpful
and
a chance to be sensible
when he goes tootling forth in his gasoline chariot.

Suits, Jackets
Replace Skirts
And Sweaters
Zoot Suit Yet To
Appear On Campus
In Spite Of Rumors
By Frances Higgins

on
He saves gas. He saves rubber. He saves wear and tear
though
faculty,
the
of
members
and
citizens
the nerves of older
maybe it was a mistake to bring that up.
This ancient alumnus of the campus horse-and-buggy era always
at
though that undergraduates of later days whizzing along in cars
Some of
50 or 60 m.p.h. were usually heading for trouble, anyway.
in I
those rides came to no good end. Maybe a fellow hurt only himself
!
those days. Now he hurts everybody—and no fooling!—by speeding.
and 2 •
Stay under 35 miles per hour. That's the limit—and the decent
patriotic limit.
—John Kicran

plug-

Ctostrsbute• b th• Americo% &cute• Um:me Chrtetwitigs.

Uglies And Soap Operas
Harmftil To Radio Show Value

ghlY411A1loCARPTI/T2
AC re ley litialstes Reperes leen Reateelee

WASHINGTON—(ACP)—As this is written, the Potomac is overrunning its banks; from the top of the Washington monument one can see the
turgid waters filling low areas throughout the District of Columbia. Six days
and nights of steady rainfall have left Washington war workers, Congressmen,
officials, and "parasites" limp and damp and crotchety...
The wettest week in Washington history is also a week of the greatest
historical significance to American colleges. Strong currents also are running
through Congress and administrative offices. The bill to draft 18- and 19year-olds is about to be passed; the senators are wrestling with it right now.
That bill may determine whether you continue your education and, if you
do. what shape it may take during the remainder of your years, or months, in
school.

For sonic time, the suit and the odd
jacket have been threatening to oust
the classic sweater and skirt. This
year the suit is becoming more adaptable. Popular for everyday campus I
wear, it is also taking its place in the
fly the time you read this perhaps you may be able to prompt us on some
week-end wardrobe. Some suits are
of the points, but here's the way the picture looks now:
featuring the new longer jacket, someMost teen-aged college students won't be called into military service until
times called the coat jacket, in large!
students,
the end of this school year. This is particularly true of competent
this
plaids. Otte outstanding suit of
especially those taking scientific and technical courses.
type seen about the campus was paste(
After this year, when inroads on college teen-agers are likely to be relayellow and gray plaid.
tively heavy, the question of who shall remain in school will be a stickler.
Many Maine coeds have canvassed The dratt bill itself isn't likely to lay down strict stipulations on this matter—
boys' shops in search of odd jackets. it will be kit to administrative decision.
Some coeds have influenced their boy
Broadly, administrative officials will base their decision on two major confriends to give up their sport coats. siderations; the course a student is taking and his scholastic record.
A little adjustment at the tailor's in
England's policies are a key to what may happen to students here. AlBangor or Orono and the coat is ready though there has been about a 25 per cent drop in overall enrollment in Brito wear.
tain, scientific and technical departments of the colleges are cram-full of stuCardigan on Sunday
dents. Obviously, the drop has occurred in liberal arts courses.
••• • •
Sunday dinners, teas, and various
And, obviously, these ,same courses will suffer in America. Officials in
social events are bringing out the cardigan suit. One suit we sass' was in ' the Office of Education here believe that American arts colleges haven't done
crisp black and white check with black all they should to cope with that inevitable situation.
These officials feel that some educators are slow to recognize the inevitbinding. Favorites are pastel or white
suits with contrasting darker bindings ability of the drop-off in enrollment and, consequently, are slow to prepare

until two years ago, I had nothing to setting the whole thing off.
for it.
By Martin Scher
live for. Then a very dear friend
First, say the officials. these educators should expand their curricula, and
Popular, too, are covert or gabardine
the
for
thing
unfortunate
It's a most
preUn- quickly. to include additional science courses, courses in physical education.
Inc to the wonderful
skirts.
pleated
introduced
full
with
suits
radio
that
public
: American listening
paration. Dr. Bones' Big River Pills. ortunately, the pleated skirt will soon and the like. In short, courses that tie in more closely with prosecution ot
!stations depend upon advertising for
Since then I have been a new woman. he out for the duration, a victim of the the war.
:their financial success. For example,
I have been married three times, at- WLB. We are waiting patiently for
Conversion, in many cases, hasn't been thorough and it hasn't been prompt.
; have you ever awakened on a clear,
full
3
eat
and
boynight
clubs
and
68
coed
tended
of
suit
Second, arts educators should devise a plan right away for keeping their
matching
the
dolA good deal of discussion has been going on of late about fresh- sunny day, feeling like a million
that
I
suggest
day.
a
students—scholastically speaking—in school. The need in this war for
course
dinners
or
gabardine.
tweed
in
hest
friend
and turned on the radio, only to
man rules, and talk of discontinuing at least the woman rule over lars.
you too use Dr. Bones' Pills. Then,
trained. educated men and women is as great as the need for front line fighters.
loot Suit Rumored
this?
like
something
'get
It is highly important that the "right" students remain to study. Recommenweek-ends has apparently met with a considerable amount of argu- "Are you feeling low this morning? like me, you will enjoy life once
As yet, the zoot suit has not been
Great on the digestion, isn't it?
of the arts colleges will probably determine which are the "right"
more!"
dations
were
ments both pro and con.
they
if
we
as
although
feel
coed,
SC(.11 011 the Maine
Do your teeth
which might
peeve
pct
radio
even though final decision will, theoretically, be up to the governAnother
students,
at
that
argument
the
used
your
have
of
roof
senate
are hearing rumors.
Members of the student
'coming through the
the
so-called
is
here
be
mentioned
ment.
as
feel
Sweaters are heavier, giving the
least two week-ends have already beets granted to the freshmen this mouth? Does your tongue
opera." Into this category falls
EDUCATION ELSEWHERE
it had on 2 coats and an extra "soap
illusion of ribbing. Long boxy sweatfall because of stag dances. Many feel that those two holidays would though
We
Gurkins."
like
"Ma
serial
Nazi Propaganda Minister Goebbels said reeently that no Nazi should
a
rheumahave
inyou
are
Do
becoming
pride,
pants?
coed's
the
of
ers,
pair
be sufficient to take care of the problems involved. Another issue tism, sciatica, falling arches, tubercu- find ourselves in a small town, where creasingly hard to buy. More and feel it beneath his dignity to write fiction.
Herr Goebbels ought to know.
put forth was the fact that other freshman classes have undergone losis, boils and bunions? If so, just Ma takes in washing to support her warmer sweaters may be the answer to
good-for-nothing husband, and phiproblem.
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Maine Meets Bowdoin Saturday; State Title At Stake
Precision Plays
Feature Lightning
Polar Bear Attack

SENIORS OF THE LINE

BOBO GENEVA

KEITH GROVF.R

ED ROBINSON

Lambda Chi Edges
Phi Mu In 'Mural Game
Delta Tau Delta Jayvees Finish
Upsets Kappa Sig Short Schedule
On Perkins' Pass On Armistice Day

Polar Bears ...
Clark Young: end; 178; 6.1; 21;
Brunswick, Maine; senior ; veteran
letterman who has been a leading
wingman all season.
Tom Donovan: tackle; 178; 6.0;
19; Houlton, Maine; junior; a letterman last year who was shifted from
blocking back to the tackle spot this

fall.

George Perkins: guard; 195; 5.11;
20; Togus, Maine; junior; another
1942 \Valsh shift, this time from
tackle to guard.
John Grondin: center; 180; 5.6;
21; Danvers. Mass.; sophomore; outstanding linesman in the Colby game
surprise finds.
The season for the J.V. football and another of Walsh's
Hod Ilubbard: guard; 173; 5.9;
Sean: this year has been a short one.
19; Waterford, Maine; sophomore;
The schedule consisted of three games, one of the two yearlings in the Bowone of which was cancelled, that be. doin forward wall.
ing with Higgins Classical Institute.
Bill Simonton: tackle; 205; 5.10;
Around twenty-five reported for foot- I 21; Wilmington, Delaware; senior; a
ball a few weeks ago and, since the letterman last fall and heaviest man
departure of Coach Briggs, they have on the Polar Bear squad.
been learning the fundamentals under
George Altman: end; 178; 5.11;
the able guidance of Coach Bill Har- 20: Brookline, Mass.; senior; a vcterding,
an letterman who has played outstandOutstanding men on the J.V. team ing ball in the series so far.
Dick Johnstone: quarterback; 160;
this year were Faulkner, Butler, and
NIcNeilly. However, Faulkner will 5.10; 20; Waltham, Mass.; junior; a
probably not see any action against letterman switch front halfback to calling chores.
(Continued on Page Four)
Jim Pierce: halfback; 159; 5.11;
20; Rye, N. V.; freshman; an exceptionally fleet-footed ball toter and only
regular starting first-year man.
Jimmy Dolan: halfback; 147; 5.9;
21; South Portland, Maine; senior ;
another of NValsh's speed specialists
who has been the key-man on the team
. this year.
BRIAR
Bill Elliott: fullback; 183: 5.10:
20; New Haven, Conn.; junior; a
FILTERS FOR
hard-hitting but slow type of fullback
and a letterman.

By Bud Hale
Itespite Sunday's downpour, ten
intramural football teams braved the
elements and fought sonic thrilling
games in the driving rain and heavy
mud.
Feature Attraction
The feature game of the day was
Delta Tans battle with Kappa Sig
which ended in a scoreless tic. Neither
team was able to gather even so much
as a first down in four periods of play
plus two overtime periods. Due to
the growing resentment on lxith sides,
the game was then called off; and a
replay of the game uas called.
On Monday afternoon the two teams
met again in a game that began to
look as if it would be another stalemate. but a fourth period pass from
Perkins to Norton netted the Delts a
(Continued on Page Four)

Hardingmen To
Meet Bombers
In Last Game

By Fran Murpoy and Bob Krouse
Three weeks ago if you were heard
to remark to an) of the sport forecasters of this state that Maine and
Bowdoin ‘‘oulil play for the State
Series Championsliip on Saturday,
Nov. 7, those sante individuals would
have recommended that you be enrolled in the psychopathic ward of a
reputable hospital. However, that is
just what is going to happen this Saturday on Whittier Field in Brunswickshire as the town crier peals forth
one thirty o'clock and all is H - -."
This game, year after year considered by both teams as the game to
win, has had added to it the lustre,
tint, and the atmosphere of a championship duel, as both teams take the
field with identical State Series records of two wins and no losses.
Knights of Kenyon
The "Knights of Kenyon" will entrain for Bowdoin on Friday, and the
evacuation of the U. of M. "disciples,"
who will beg, borrow, or steal their
way to Brunswick, is expected early
Saturday morning.
Maine plays a team whose style of
game is as different from theirs as
night from day. Bowdoin possesses a
light and speedy backfield, and therefore bases its offense on deception and
perfect timing. Adam Walsh has
shuffled his team considerably since
the first of the season, and men who
formerly were in the "Dept. of Speed"
now find themselves in the "Dept. of
Power."
Donovan, Hunter, and Francis
Notable among these changes are
Tom Donovan (brother of Maine's
Soph, Jim Donovan) from quarterback to tackle, Brad Hunter from end
(Continued on Page Four)

Senior Center

. . . AND BACK OF THE LINE

CARL GOODCIIILD

Lose State Title
For First Time
In Twelve Years
The Black Bear varsity harriers, defeated for the second time in twelve
years for the State title, leave for Boston this week-end to run in the New
England Championship race on Monday.
The Maine team will be intact for
the Boston race, with Elmer Folsom
and Phil Hamm, leaders in the races
this fall, out to place high at the finish.
Leo Estabrook, Dick Martinez, Virgil
Cole, Henry Condon, and Bob Hanson
complete the seven-man team.
Over a rain-drenched course at Augusta earlier this week, the Bears lost
by two tx,ints to the White Mules of
Colby: whom they had defeated here
in a dual meet earlier this season.
Colby scored 42 points to win, with
Maine in second with 44, Bowdoin
third with 61, and Bates fourth with
81. Carey of Bowdoin was the individual winner, followed by Robinson
of the Mules and Hillman of Bowdoin.

Freshmen Dalers
Meet MCI Squad

ma -es pipe km/ion supergv
ULTRA FINE IMPORTED

ROYAL DEMUTH
PIPES
Write for chart picturing
18 beautiful all-smooth
models, telling benefits of
Also same styles, all-etched,
with Eagle or"V"engrared
PATRIOTIC EMBLEMS
.specbilly designedfor men in
service as well as civilians.
D••••rk 8 C.. I.e. N. I

irt,i,man V ross
country team will be out to get back
into the win column tomorrow afternoon when the harriers of Maine Central Institute of Pittsfield pay a visit
to the Maine course.
DAVE HARDING
Mal Dempsey and Ted Wood, defeated last week by Paul Illethen and
the Dover-Foxcroft Academy teat,.
ir•IIIM•E•INII••••1111111111111 will be favored to lead the pack in
race with the preppers.
By Ilelen Clifford
The "B" team, fresh from a triunt;,'
Marie Rourke will head the comover Caribou high by a perfect scoi,
mittee for the annual W.A.A. Penny
(Continued on Page Four)
Carnival to be held on November 20.
Watch for further announcetnents.
•
•
The following hockey schedule was
approved by the W.A.A. Council on 111111111111111111•11W•••■••
Wednesday evening:
By NN ill Johns
Saturday, October 31
Sophomore-Junior, Thursday, Oct.
Maine 29
Colby 6
29, 4:00 p.m.; Freshman-Sophomore,
Much to the surprise of sports
Ilcoxdoin 13
Bates 12
Saturday, Oct. 31, 8:30; AlumniW T L Pet.
Senior, Saturday, Oct. 31, 9:30; scribes from every corner of the Pine
Maine
2 0 0 1.000
Freshman-Senior, Monday, Nov. 2, Tree State, and especially bewildering
Bowdoin
2 0 0 1.000
4:00; Sophomore-Junior, Saturday, to Bates and Colby colleges is the fact
Bates
0 0 2 .000
Nov. 7, 10:00; Junior-Senior, Friday, that the University of Maine 1942 football squad is still ritaring down the fall
0 0 2 .000
Colby
Nov. 6,4:00.
Saturday, November 7
Freshman-Junior, Monday, Nov. 9, finish of the state title race. This Sat4:00; Sophomore-Senior, Thursday, urday the Pale Blue gridiron squad
Maine at Brunswick
Wednesday, November 11
Nov. 12, 4:00; Junior-Senior, Friday, with Coach Bill Kenyon at the helm
heads south to the den of the llowdoin
Colby at Lewiston
(Continued on Page Four)
Polar Bears in Brunswick with the
glint of the state championship trophy•
in their eyes.
Power To Spare
No praise could do justice to a
team that came back to the lop
after three straight defeats. Last
Saturday Maine fans saw a sample
of Black Bear power which ha. been
uncqualed for many a 'ear. Mc
kenyonmen took more kick OW of
the Colby Mules in sixty rn,nmit,s
than any Black Bear squad ha. accomplished for the past twents.
sesen years. In 1915 Maine rolled
riser Colby
butt sluice then Eale.
Blue wi
g margins have been
much slimmer.
Bowdoin- M sine games have been
rated year in and year out as the best
top-ntitch attraction, on State Series
cards and next Saturday's contest
should be no exception. Adam Walsh,
the crafty "old man" of Maine football,
has been training the Polar Bears since
August 10th, and Whittier Field dust
will he a long while settling after the

JUVENTI

BEAR
FACTS •

MARVELOUS PATENTED FILTER

STATE SERIES

ENGRAVED ON
ETcHF-D n°‘ I

--LAUNDRY?—YES!miww"
—But Laundry Problems? NO!

Senior Guard

Even a Freshman soon learns how to handle Laundry
Problems—just send your laundry home by RAILWAY
I X PRESS —and have it returned to you the same way.
You'll find it's really no problem at all.
Low rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge,
within our regular vehicle limits, in all cities and principal
towns. Your laundry can be sent prepaid or collect, as you
choose. Psst! Send and receive baggage, gifts, etc. the
same convenient way.

RAILWA ku-4, XPRES
AGENCY

INC.

NATION-WIDE RAIL-MR SERVICE

11

DICE STRATTON

Signal-Caller

meeting of the two Bear teams. Bow(Continued en Pose Nur)

At.

EDELSTEIN

Cross-Country Freshman Footballmen
Varsity At
Meet Bridgton Friday
Boston Monday

FILTER in

ROYAL DEMUTH

BEN GRAIIAM

Boa !IAN

Seventy Players
Taking Part In
Annual Net Play
Pratt, Peckham
Lead Contenders
For Championship
Nearly 70 players are taking part in
the annual University of Maine fall
tennis tournament which already has
reached the second round.
Included among the contestants are
two lettermen from last year's varsity
squad. Bert Pratt of Caribou and Malcolm Peckham of Taunton, Mass.
Among the newcomers this year are
Fred Hermann, who played for Melrose (Mass.) H. S., Ted Wood and
Arthur Peabody of Newton H. S.
Peabody was captain of the Newton
team. Don Stebbens, number two
man at Milton (Mass.) high last ycar
also is included among the freshmen
participating in the tournament.
First round matches: Hastings defeated Butherson. 9-7, 6-2; Hine defeated Gridley, 6-4, 6-3; Graves defeated Kilpatrick, by default; Patmer
defeated Smythe, by default; Avery
defeated Hall, 6-1, 6-4.
Second round matches: Pratt defeated Scott, 6-4, 6-2; Prcti defeated
.Murdock. 6-1, 6-0; Peabody defeated
Hine 6-1, 6-0; Stebbins defeated Kenflyer, 6-1. 6-2.

Prepsters Boast
Aerial Attack By
Barassi, Tignatti
Coach Jones and his freshman gridstcrs meet Bridgton Academy in their
third 1942 contest tomorrow afternoon
at 1:00 o'clock. The yearlings are
seeking their third win of the season
aprnedpsstec
ero
s ci straight victory over the
Bridgton Boasts Aerial Attack
Bridgton boasts strong grid teams
year in and year out and is expected to
give the yearlings a close game. This
year the prepsters have an exceptionally strong aerial attack. Their passing combination of 13arassi and Tignatti filled the air with pigskin passes
in the fourth period of the BridgtonHebron game four weeks ago, one of
which saw Tignatti crossing the goal
line with Bridgton's lone tally. Another pass play by the same combination missed pay-dirt by inches in the
final seconds of play, Hebron thus
chalking up a 13-6 victory.
The Black Bear cubs opened their
season with a 27-13 victory march over
Ricker Classical Institute, but dropped
their second game to the Big Green of
Ilebren Academy, 14-0. Last Saturday, as a feature of the Homecoming
program, the Jonesmen pounded out a
21-0 win over the Jayvees. Last year,
the University of Maine freshman
striped turf team wound up a highly
successful season with a 32-6 conquest
(Continued on Page Four)

LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

BANGOR and ORONO
& P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR
Nov. 5, 6, 7

"BERLIN CORRESPONDENT"
with
Virginia Gilmore
Dana Andrews
Mona Mans

Nov. 8-14
Bud Abbott

5TRFI

D

ORONO
Fri. & Sat., Nov. 6-7

"THE PIED PIPER"
Monty Woolley,
Roddy McDowell
News—Cartoon—
Information Please

and
Lou Costello

Sun. & Mon., Nov. 8-9
"THE GAY SISTERS"

in
-WHO DONE IT"

Barbara Stanwyck, Geo. Brent
Added attraction

It's their newest
and (tinniest riot

BIJOU
BANGOR
Nov. 7, 8, 9, 10

"FOREST RANGERS"
A Technicolor hit
with
Fred MacMurray and
Paulette Goddard

"Battle of Midway"
Authentic battle scenes in
Technicolor
Paramount News
Tuesday, Nov. 10
"REMEMBER
PEARL HARBOR"
Donald Barry, Fay McKenzie
Ciimedy—Novelty
Wed. & Thurs., Nov. 11-12
Double Feature

"WINGS AND THE
WOMAN"

Nov. 11, 12, 13
Lloyd Nolan and Marjorie
Weaver
in

Ann Neagle, Roht. ls:csst,m
Phis

"JUST OFF BROADWAY"

Bend Crawford
Metro New

"SIN TOWNConstance Bennett

Bijou and Opera House operate continuously from
1.30 I" II o'ciock. Matinee I't ices 300 t,, 5 „.‘1,,k
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Page Four

Twenty Seniors Campus Brevities . . .
Prof. Ralph Perry Speaker
Will Attend
At Armistice Day Assembly
Forestry Camp
Cu//man, Bell
New Members Winter Courses To
Will Speak From
Begin Nov. 30 At
Student View
In Tau Beta Pi Indian
Township

Maine-Bowdoin - -

identical score of the preceding week,
(Continued from Page Three)
N inctecn W0111C11 pledged to sororiThe first regular meeting of the
13-12.
last
period
rushing
fall
to tackle, and Thayer Francis from
The stars of the Bowdoin line are
Contributors' Club, honorary literary ties at the
fullback to end. Bowdoin's "T"-for- Co-Capt. George Altman at end, Brad
organization, was held Sunday eve- week.
To Alpha Omicron Pi: Gwendolyn 'nation has benefited immensely due to Hunter at tackle, and George Perkins
ning, Nov 2, in Balentine Hall.
'44; Esther Randall, '44; and these changes in the strategy of the and Ross Hubbard at the guard posiPlans were discussed for the com- Cushing,
Bowdon) coaching staff.
Frances Sheehy, '44.
tions. Its backfield is composed of
ing year, and several new prospects
Chi Omega: Olive Bradbury, '44;
Bowdoin has a record of four wins veteran quarterback Dick Johnstone,
for membership were considered. A
Brown, '45; Ruth Bunker, and two losses. They opened the sea- Walt Donahue at the left half-back
critical discussion of samples of liter- Margaret
Ralph Barton Perry, Edgar Pierce
Emery, '44; Jennie son by defeating a below par Tufts spot, and Bill Elliot, who starred in
Elizabeth
'44;
regular
and
prospective
Pi,
Beta
ary work of
pledges for Tau
Professor of Philosophy at Harvard, Thirteen
Winter Camp for twenty senior for- members was held. The Contributors' Manson,'45; and Julia Robbins,'44.
team 13-0. Traveling down to Middle- last year's Bowdoin-Maine game, at
engineering frascholastic
honorary
Day
Armistice
annual
in
will speak at the
Delta Delta Delta: Arline Cousins town, Comm., the following week, Bow- fullback.
to the campus this
for the estrs' students will begin Nov. 30
bring
to
announced
hopes
Club
been
have
ternity,
Post-war
"Is
assembly on the subject
'44; Dorothy Currier, '45; doin was held scoreless for three periMe., Prof. Dwight
Dolan Doubt
year as in the past, some outstanding Carter,
at the University of Indian Township,
Planning Interfering With the War fall semester
Doris Dixon, '43; and Margaret ods and then unleashed a furious
Denierrit, head of the forestry de- literary figure.
There is some doubt if fleetfooted
Announcement of the names It.
Maine.
Effort?"
toppled
today.
'45.
which
Graves,
offensive
period
announced
fourth
partment,
Jim Dolan, regular fourth man in this
was made at the annual smoker of the
Officers for the year are Paul Smith,
Phi Mu: Muriel Butters, '44, and Wesleyan 18-0. Holding a powerful backfield, will be able to play against
Educated at Princeton and Harvard,
During the course of the work the president ; Ruth Troland, secretary;
fraternity on Thursday, October 29.
from
D.
'44.
Ph.
Russell,
first
his
the
for
Adelaide
scoreless
Amherst team
Dr. Perry received
the Black Bears. Dolan fractured his
Weston Evans, Jr.. a major in civil men will get practical experience in and Preston Rand, treasurer. Dr.
Pi Beta Phi; Hattie Ingraham, '44; half, the Bowdoinites succumbed 25-0. right hand in the Bates game and it is
Harvard in 1899. He is the author of
and Frank Emerson, a forest surveys, timber estimating, log- Milton Ellis and Dr. Milford \Vence
engineering,
of
'44;
latest
Marie Knight, 44; Phyllis Soule,
Undefeated Williams was forced to expected that either Jim Pierce or
several well-known books, the
major in engineering physics, are ging, growth studies, mapping, and are the faculty advisers.
play its toughest game of the season Freddie Dickson will assume his duties
and Florence Treworgy, '44.
which are: Our Side is Right, pub- among those named to the organiza- utilization of various forest products.
against Adam \Valsh & Co. before fi- this Saturday.
lished in 1942, and Shall not Perish
A certain amount of time will be retion.
An Alpha Zeta smoker will be held
Stanley A. Murray, sophomore in nally winning 19-0.
from the Earth, published in 1940.
quired in the actual cutting of fuel next Wednesday, Nov. 11, for the benBowdoin, a greatly under-rated team
frahonorary
the
to
]
Others named
the college of technology, was awarded
Two Series Surprises
at the start of the season, has develA noted lecturer, Dr. Pierce is a ternity are: Arthur Carlson, electrical wood for use in the camps, which will efit of freshman agriculture students.
the Tau Beta Pi slide rule at the an-I
member of Phi Beta Kappa, and dur- engineering; Ernest Hine, mechanical doubtless keep the men in good physi- The smoker, which is primarily for the
its opening State Series oped into a powerful club. They have
nual smoker of that organization last' Playing
ing the first World War he was Secre- engineering; George Clifford, mechan- cal shape.
game the following week, Bowdoin been a dark horse throughout the
freshmen
purpose of acquainting the
that
to
given
is
award
The
week.
tary of the War Dept. Commission on ical engineering; Frank Holden, meStudents majoring in wild life con- with the activities and aims of the sophomore in the College of technology fooled the dopcsters by upsetting Col- Series. Always a fighting team, alEducation and Special training in
servation will prepare plans for man- honorary agriculture fraternity, will be who attains the highest scholastic aver- by 13-12. Last Saturday "Walt" Don- though light, their "T" has lent new
engineering.
chanical
Washington, D. C. He is chairman of
ahue. Bowdoin's place-kicker, did a deception to a straight running game.
aging game birds and other animals on held at Room 33, Winslow. The name age during his freshman year.
Henry Fogler, chemical engineerthe American Defense Harvard Group.
made during the of the top-ranking agriculture freshrepeat performance and for the second Although the Polar Bears will have
surveys
of
basis
the
Delta
Tau
Delta
of
pledge
a
Murray,
engineering
Another feature of the assembly ing; John Suminsby,
week his toe provided the the advantage of playing in their own
period.
camp
consecutive
winter
A
announced.
be
will
year
man last
fraternity, is a chemical engineer.'
Harry Thomas, engineering
we believe that Bill Kenyon
program will be a speech from Doris physics;
one group will be week later the first important Alpha During his freshman year he won winning point for the Polar Bears,
Accompanying
and Paul Horeyseck, chemiBell '45, and John Cullinan '43, on the physics;
Professors Robert Ashman, James D. Zeta meeting will be held, at which numerals in cross country and took enabling them to defeat Bates by the and his Black Bears will do it again.
engineering.
cal
subject "Meeting the Challenge."
Curtis, and Gregory Baker.
time new members will be tapped.
part in track, glee club, and orchestra
Stanley Gilman, a major in meThe following students will attend:
chanical engineering, Walter Sullivan,
GilCaldwell,
David
Choir
Herschel Abbott,
The newly organized Chapel
Dr. Harry Trust, president of the
a major in mechanical engineering,
bert Carlson, Lewis Ellis, Edward has chosen as its co-presidents, Laura Bangor Theological Seminary, will deand Harry Copt, a major in chemical
Etzel, Clarence Gilman, Keith Grover, Jackman of the junior class, and Jay liver the sermon at the Sunday morn(Continued from Page Three)
engineering.
Edward Hamblen, John Hunt, Henry Lord of the senior class.
ing services of the M.C.A. Nov. 8 at , The library is now open until 10
Tau Beta Pi membership is condown and a 1-0 victory.
first
Leonard, Jr., Irwin Maker, Charles
Although the men and women of the 11 o'clock in the Little Theatre,
sidered an outstanding recognition of
tent. Monday through Thursday. It
In
the other Northern League games
Pfeiffer,
directhe
under
Choir,
Chapel
to
The
University Glee Clubs have agreed
scholastic ability in engineering. Its
Richard Pierce, Edward Robinson, form the nucleus of this organization, tion of James Gordon Selwood, has will be open Monday, Tuesday, Wed- Sigma No beat North Hall 12-0, and
membership is limited to upperclass
James Russell, Robert Scott, Henry membership is open to all students chosen as music for the service the nesday, and Thursday from 8 o'clock SAE scored once to beat Beta 6-0.
students with outstanding grades in
Shepard, Beverly Weatherby, John who are interested. Those desiring to Negro spiritual, "Steal Away," mid until 5:30 and from 6:30 to 10 at
Southern IA•ague Scores
President Arthur A. Hauck has an- technical studies.
\Nilson, and Keith Young.
In the Southern League Larnba Chi
become members are urged to attend the white spiritual, "Poor Wayfaring night. Fridays and Saturdays it will
nounced the addition of three new facrehersals on Thursdays, from eight to Stranger," and for the offertory an open at the usual time and close at scored one first down to nose out the
ulty members in the military departnine p.m., at 17 North Stevens, and arrapgement by Mr. SCIWO011 of Lu- 5:30 p.mmm. Friday and 5 o'clock Satur- defending champions, Phi Mu, 1-0;
ment and one new instructor in the colbefore the service on Sundays, at ten ther's famous chorale, "A Mighty day. The hours Sunday will be from and ATO won over East Oak by a 6-0
lege of arts and sciences.
2:00 p.m. until 5:00 p.m. and 6:30 count.
Fortress Is (Mr God"
a.m., in the Little Theater.
The Military instructors are as fol(Continued from Page Three)
p.m. until 9:30 p.m.
Next Sunday's schedule finds Sigma
lows: Lawrence B. Kelley, 1st Lt.
Nov. 13, 4:00; Freshman-Junior, SatReserved books may be taken out on Nu vs. Delta Tau Delta and Phi Kap
Coast Artillery Corps. He graduated
urday, Nov. 14, 10:00; FreshmanFriday and Saturday afternoons one- vs. Lamlxla Chi at 1:30, and Phi Eta
The sale of tickets for the Maine Senior, Monday, Nov. 16, 4:00; Freshfront the Cniversity of Ilsfaine with a
4•111
assistant
half hour before closing to be re- vs. SAE and Phi Gam vs. ATO at
is
He
"Arof
1941.
production
in
Theater's
degree
Masque
B.S.
man-Sophomore, Wednesday, Nov. 18,
turned not later than 9 o'clock on 2:30.
professor of Military Science and Tac- senic and Old Lace," scheduled for 4:00.
(Continued from Page Three)
(Continued from Page Three)
Saturday morning and 2:30 o'clock on
performance December 7, 8, 9, and 10
tics.
Fran Higgins, Arletta Thorpe, and doin grid warriors have captured the of the Bridgton eleven to become the
Sunday afternoons.
Lawrence Hale Connevey, 2nd Lt. at the Little Theater began Monday, Twink Kimball are leading in the third Pine Tree State gridiron glory nine
highest scoring freshman football team
Signal Corps. Assistant Professor of according to Jean Harley, ticket man- round of the fall tennis tourney. Tour- times and shared it five.
in Maine history.
The game of basketball was invented
Military Science and Tactics. He ager for the Masque.
nament matches should be played off
On the Record
Freels Cooked
The freshman and Junior Varsity in 1891 by James Naismith, an instrucReservations will be available until as soon as possible before the weather
studied electrical engineering at Texas
This 1942 meeting of the two tra- squads will meet again next Wednes- tor at the YMCA college at SpringProfessor
of
NUTS
office
College.
the
at
13
November
A and M
becomes too cold.
ditional risals will be the 47th day afternoon for an Armistice Day field, Mass. (ACP)
Felix Joseph Brouillard, Sergeant, Hershel Bricker, director of the theaThe Sophs took the Frosh, 3-1, in clash in a long series. Maine bolds football tussle, but this tinte the two
Every Day at
Signal Corps, Instructor in Military ter. These may be made in person, the first game of the hat series on the edge in the sictor's column,
squads will join forces to take on the
by mail or by telephone, but they must Saturday morning, while the alumnae 24 to 16. Only six games have endScience and Tactics.
official Dow Field football team. The
The Arts and Sciences addition is all be paid for by the 13th. All res- and upperclassmen were in a deadlock, ed in ties, and since 1910 Bowdoin
Airmen have been practicing regularly
Craig the Tailor
Donald Leroy Quinsey, Instructor in ervations not paid for by then will go 1-1. Alumnae players in the game has been able to win only six conVARIETY
and arc bringing a cheering section
Psychology. He graduated from the on sale at the University Book Store were V. Weston, M. Adasko, M. tests, three of these being chalked
Orono.
to
Band
patronage
Force
crack
Air
your
and
solicits
Still
of
class
the
HEATING
in
&
Illinois
conPLUMBING
and
of
Univeristy
on Monday, November 23,
Young, F. Russell, E. Cassidy, M. up hs Walsh-coached squads on
1924, and received his Ph.D. from the tinue until December 10. All tickets Willard, A. Willman, M. Rogers, H. Whittier Field. The Polar Bears
with Isis one day service
11-17 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE
are priced at 55 cents, including tax. :Velum, S. Ashman, and C. Profita.
same institution in 1935.
hold the adsantage of games won in
All Makes of
Doctor Quinsey has held the rank of
Professor Bricker's office is 330
The Archery Club held a meeting Brunswick while the Black Bears
RECORDS
Assistant Professor at Beloit College, Stevens Hall. Office hours will be from on Monday. It was decided to have hase won most of the games played
Both New and Used
Beloit, Wisconsin, and at DePaul Uni- 9:00 am. to 12 am. and 1:30 p.m. to an outdoor practice on Fridays at 2:20 , at Orono.
versity in Chicago. From 1937-1939 3:00 p.m. on all week days except as long as the weather holds. All perAnd if you want to see the best game
MELVMS
he was Dean of Kansas Wesleyan Uni- Tuesdays and Thursdays when the of- sons who were in the tournament last ever played on either field and if you
Bangor
88 Central St. at
versity, Salina, Kansas.
fice will close at 3:15.
year are eligible for the club.
want to cheer your Maine team to
Evelyn Tondreau, Luella Jones, Lu- their 18th state championship and first
cie Packard. and Betty Jameson were since 1934, be at Bowdoin this Satappointed as an executive committee urday.
country at this critical time. A one for the Square Dance Club. Meetings
Charles N. Pace, president of Hamhundred per cent participation in the will be held on Tuesday evenings at
line university, St. Paul, tossed a Civil
program can only mean that the wom- 8:00.
Thirty-five student and alumnae War saber, a keepsake given him by
en students are willing to accept their
PHOTO ENGRAVERS
attended the annual "M" Club his father, onto the university's scrap
women
wartime responsibility one hundred per
9 Broad Street, Bangor, Maine
on Satur- pile. (ACP)
Lodge
at
Spruce's
supper
cent strong."
day evening.
The University- oi Maine has regBetty Price
istered for the second series of NationPres. All-Maine Women
al Intercollegiate Radio Prize Debates "Today physical fitness is more imto be held under the auspices of the portant than ever before. Health is
American Economic Foundation with morale. Letting oneself get into a
(Continued from Page Three)
the cooperation of the Blue Network, weakened or sickly condhion is selfish. the Dow Field Bombers Armistice
Prof. Howard L. Runion, head of the It is now the patriotic duty of each of Day because of an injury received in
speech department, announced today. us to maintain the best health possible. the game against the Freshmen last
The Foundation conducts the "Wake Doctors and nurses are needed for Saturday. Some of the fellows who
Up, America!" Radio Forum heard more immediate war work. Don't be have been playing J.V. ball this year
every Sunday afternoon over the Blue selfish, and don't forget—health is will gain berths on the varsity squad
Network.
next year because of their good showmorale."
Dr. William F. Peirce, chairman of
big.
Iva Henry
the board of trustees of the American
Al McNeilly has done a very good !
formerly
and
Economic Foundation
"The health program, so wisely job at passing this year and has kept
modpresident of Kenyon College, will
planned and plainly laid before us his ends. Peppard and Chaplin, on the
erate the local and national radio de- seems so simple that anyone could rim. The J.V. team will scrimmage
bates held in connection with the con- follow it. Yet it is the duty of every Wednesday and Thursday of this week
test. There will be eight local quali- college student to seriously accept it in preparation for their game with the
fying debates broadcast between Feb- as her responsibility to her country. "Bombers" front the Air Base.
We've got three Arrow White Shirts that'll make you
ruary 15 and March 15, the winner This is the very job that we students,
The "Bombers" have a strong team
a very happy man. Their names and reputations:
and second best to receive a $50 and a who are still in college, can be doing consisting of some very good men. The
Mitt, a mighty fine broadcloth with a non-wilt col$25 cash prize, respectively.
to help win the war. Our part can be most noted of their players is a fellow
lar. $2.25.
Finals Over the Air
supposedly
who
was
named
Saunders
care
to
together
lean
we
if
well
done
The finals will be debated on Sun- for the welfare of our country by in- an All-American backfield man a few
Dan, broadcloth, too, with a record-breaking (for
day, April IS, at the "Wake Up, dividually caring for our own health." years hack. All in all, for a game of
wear) non-wilt collar. $2.50.
America!" period, 3:15 to 4:00 p.m.,
action and thrills see the J.V. vs. Dow
Joanne Solie
elegant broadcloth with a handsome soft
Trump,
E.W.T.. WJZ, New York. The winField "Bombers" game on Armistice
Pres, YAV C.A.
collar. $2.25.
ner of the final will receive a $1,000
Day.
Here's a quick solution to any shirt problem —
All three are Sanforized-labeled. Lem than I% fabric
War Savings Bond and $250 cash and
Arrow Whites, the shirts for any occasion. There*,
Savings
,hrinkage. Get 'em. And MIMI' Arrow Ties to po
War
$500
a
the runner-up
the well-known Arrow threesome: the Hitt, Trump.
kv ith 'em!
Bond and $125 cash.
(Continued from Page Three)
and Dart. There's the Arrow Sussex with the wideThe subject of the debate is "Should
(Continued from Page One)
American Youth Support the Re- last Saturday, was not as successful on drefls of Cadets each month and some
spread collar (also in fancy patterns), and there's
establishment After the War of Com- Tuesday afternoon and fell to Bangor errors may be made. Do not hesitate
that long-time winner, the Arrow Gordon Oxford,
over
a sloppy
petitive Enterprise as our Dominant high by a 23-34 score
to inform me. We intend to live up to
both with the regular collar and the button-down
course.
Economic System?"
our agreement to keep V-5 men in colcollar. $2.25 up.
Carter of Bangor was the winner in
185 Colleges Entered
lege Whether the man is in the acStudents of 185 universities and this race, with John Ricker of the celerated or non -accelerated program,
See your Arrow dealer today for some Arrow whites,
were
men
behind.
These
far
not
frosh
the
and
states
44
colleges representing
if he enlisted during an academic year,
and don't forget to get some of those eye-filling.
Emery
(II),
Jennison
by
followed
first
the
District of Columbia entered
lie can complete that year.
wrinkle-resistant Arrow ties. They're tops! Si up.
Earl
(B),
Kenney
(II),
Foster
(M),
series of National Intercollegiate Ra"Naturally, in time of war, all such
dio Prize Debates held under the same (M), Keith (13). McKenney (13), understandings and agreements are
auspices early this year. The success Elliott (M), and Chambers (M) and subject to cancellation on orders from
* WY U. S. WAR ROHM AND STAMPS *
of this contest, the first of its kind Taylor (Ml, tied.
Washington if it is felt necessary for
ever to be held over the air, prompted
House operations, including light, successful prosecution of the war. Each
the initiation of the second series.
telephone, laundry, and salaries, repre- Cadet is told that at time of enlistdo not expect that canNorthwestern university recently sent 9.2 per cent of fraternity and ment. But we
cellation will be necessary," Comdr.
TIES • COLLARS • MANORIRCNIUS• UNDTRIPTAR • SPORT SNIRT1
dedicated its $6,735,000 technological sorority chapter expenditures, a survey
Brewer said.
shows. (ACP)
(ACP)

library Hours Longer;
New Reserve Rulings

Four Are Added
To Maine Faculty

'Mural Football - -

Three To Military;
One To Arts College

Masque Tickets Juventa - Now On Sale

Bear Facts

Frosh Football - -

PARK'S&

•

1

•

ARROW Shirts And ARROW Ties

'

FREEsE,s
Are Sold Exclusively In Bangor At

Health Program - Maine To Be In
New Radio Debate
Sponsored By The
Economic Foundation

MEN'S SHOPS

Probably Maine's Greatest Men's Store

Javees -

'leesome 'Threesome

Shirt Problem?

Freshman Dalers - - Will Defer - -

a

ARROW SHIRTS

Virgie's University Shop
Ozono

institute.

